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AbstrAct

At the beginning of the 20th century, Western music gradually integrated into 

chine�e mu�i� edu�a�ion in��i�u�ion� and va�iou� mu�i� �o�ial a��ivi�ie�. the 

timbre, range and comprehensive expression of Western musical instruments 

have played an impo��an� �ole in p�omo�ing �he pe�fo�man�e of chine�e na-

tional musical instruments. At the same time, Chinese traditional music culture 

ha� al�o had an impo��an� impa�� on �he lo�aliza�ion of We��e�n mu�i� in chi-

na, especially for the piano music.
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1. in��odu���on

t
he �wen�ie�h �en�u�y i� a �en�u�y of �apid devel-

opmen� of chine�e mu�i� �ul�u�e and f�ui�ful 

results. At the beginning of the century, under 

the in�uence of the new cultural trend, With the rise of 

new-style school education, some Western music with a 

long history, distinctive features and unique performance 

��yle� a�e g�adually p�e�en�ed �o �he chine�e people 

�h�ough va�iou� mu�i�al a��ivities, and have produced a 

wide range of social in�uences. In the process of music 

exchange between the East and the West, the theory, 

equipmen� and pe�fo�man�e fo�m� of We��e�n mu�i� 

have played a powe�ful �ole in p�omo�ing �he develop-

ment of Chinese music, making the traditional music 

�ejuvena�e and gaining �he powe� of innova�ion and de-

velopment, and achieved a qualitative leap. At the same 

time, the development of Chinese music culture has also 

had an impo��an� impa�� on �he lo�aliza�ion of We��e�n 

mu�i� in china.
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2. th� co���s�on of eas���n and W�s���n Mus�� 
cu��u��

"Piano" i� �he mo�� �ep�e�en�a�ive mu�i�al in���umen� in 

Western music culture, and it is also the most widely used 

mu�i�al in���umen� in �he wo�ld of mu�i� pe�fo�man�e�. 

Especially in music education, it has an irreplaceable 

in���umen�al �ole. Piano mu�i� i� a �olle��ion of We��e�n 

music culture, which is an important part of the history 

of We��e�n mu�i�. sin�e �he in��odu��ion of piano mu�i� 

to China, the works played by the piano maintained the 

essential features of Western culture from content to form, 

whi�h ha� a �lea� di��an�e f�om �he �ul�u�al �on�ep�� and 

ae��he�i� value� of �he chine�e people a� �ha� �ime. the�e-

fore, for a long time, piano music is considered to be the 

"highbrow art and literature" that too high to be popular, 

which is dif�cult to integrate into the Chinese mass class. 

Obviously, if piano music is to be rooted in Chinese soil, 

i� will inevi�a�ly a��o�� �he elemen�� of chine�e ��adi-

tional music culture, and on this basis, create a new type 

of piano mu�i� �ul�u�e wi�h chine�e and We��e�n mu�i�. 

thi� p�o�e�� of ��ea�ion i� al�o a p�o�e�� �ha� p�omo�e� 

�he ��an�fo�ma�ion and innova�ion of �he �on�ep� of lo�al 

mu�i� �ul�u�e in china.

At the beginning of the 20th century, China's national 

musical instruments have always been in a civilian state, 

artists' social status is low, and the performance of folk 

instruments is not elegant. At that time, Liu Tianhua, who 

taught at the Music Institute of Peking University, spoke 

highly of the national music, and introduced the national 

mu�i�al in���umen�� �u�h a� E�hu and Pipa �o �he uni-

ve��i�y �la���oom. "E�hu" i� one of �he mo�� di��in��ive 

mu�i�al in���umen�� in chine�e folk mu�i�. I�� wide �ange 

of �i��ula�ion and �he popula�i�y of pe�fo�man�e� make i� 

�he mo�� �ep�e�en�a�ive mu�i�al in���umen� of ��adi�ional 

mu�i� �ul�u�e in china. Liu tianhua made �old �efo�m� 

to the Erhu's shaping system, which enabled it to adapt to 

�he need� of �o�ial developmen� and mode�n mu�i� p�o-

duction, and applied the Western violin technique he had 

lea�ned �o E�hu pe�fo�man�e. He u�ed �he We��e�n �om-

po�ing �e�hnique �o ��ea�e E�hu �olo� �u�h a� "Walking 

towards a Bright Future", "Warbling on a Desolate Moun-

tain" and "Nocturnal Peace", which laid the solo status of 

the concert for this folk instrument that was not elegant,[1] 

and paved �he way fo� �he na�ional mu�i�al in���umen� �o 

en�e� �he wo�ld mu�i� ��age �h�ough imp�oved develop-

men�.

In the 1930s, composer Lu Huabai compiled piano 

accompaniment for Liu Tianhua's "Top Ten Erhu Famous 

Songs". Although in this work, the piano is subordinate to 

the accompaniment, the individual performance charac-

�e�i��i�� of �he piano in���umen� i��elf have no� �een fully 

exerted. However, the first cooperation between the two 

in���umen�� played a ve�y good leading �ole in �imula�ing 

�he �ha�a��e�i��i� �one� of chine�e folk mu�i� and exp�e��-

ing the unique style of national music. At that time, people 

wi�h diffe�en� idea� �elieved �ha� �he piano �ound u�ed 

the twelve-average law, which is different from the tem-

perament used by the Erhu. In particular, there is a certain 

error between the partial sounds "fa, si" and the average 

�hy�hm in �he na�ional �even-level mu�i�al ��ale. the�e 

two instruments should not match. However, the interpre-

�a�ion of �he wo�k no� only a�hieved �he �e�ogni�ion of �he 

audience, but also proved that the piano can fully absorb 

�he chine�e na�ional mu�i� �ul�u�e and exp�e�� �he �ha�a�-

�e�i��i�� of ��adi�ional mu�i�.[2] In the early 1960s, compos-

er Liu Wenjin wrote two Erhu solo pieces, "North Henan 

Ballad" and "Sanmen Gorge Rhapsody", which boldly use 

the piano for Erhu accompaniment, giving full play to the 

acoustic performance characteristics of the piano's wide 

range and rich sound effects, and the Erhu's playing tech-

nique, timbre and piano performance are skillfully com-

�ined and played �o �he ex��eme. the p�elude of "sanmen 

Gorge Rhapsody", the piano with its grand volume, solid 

chords, and the sound of running up and down, expresses 

the magnificent scene of the Yellow River's water, and 

the passionate and full of accompaniment sound patterns, 

which leads to the melody of the Erhu, the melody of the 

Erhu. In the "North Henan Ballad", the piano fully uses 

�he Lega�o playing �e�hnique �o play �he main melody of 

the Erhu playing with the keyboard instrument, showing a 

���ong �ow���ing in���umen� �ha�m. the�e �wo mo�� �ep�e-

�en�a�ive in���umen�� in �he Ea�� and We�� mu�i� no� only 

fully display their respective performance characteristics, 

but also complement each other, and complement each 

other, making these two works a classic of the fusion of 

chine�e and We��e�n mu�i�al in���umen��.[3] be�ween �he 

1950s and 1970s, the "Youth Piano Concerto" appeared 

in �on�e�� wi�h a �olo na�ional �and �on�e��o; �he Pipa 

concerto "The Heroic Little Sisters on the Grassland" was 

u�ed �o �olo �he We��e�n o��he���a �on�e��o; the�e fo�m� 

of pe�fo�man�e of chine�e and We��e�n mu�i�al in���u-

men�� no� only ��oaden �he a��i��i� exp�e��ion of na�ional 

musical instruments, but also enhance the performance 

of na�ional mu�i�al in���umen�� �o an unp�e�eden�ed lev-

el of performance. Since the reform and opening up, the 

playing ��yle of chine�e na�ional mu�i�al in���umen�� ha� 

entered the world with a brand-new attitude, which has 

been loved by more and more countries and people, and 

ha� opened up a ��oad �oad fo� �he p�omo�ion of chine�e 

��adi�ional �ul�u�e and a��.
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3. th� ex�ava��on of �h� ind�v�dua���y cha�a�-
����s���s of Na��ona� Mus��a� ins��um�n�s and 
�h� Sub��ma��on of P��fo�man�� t��hn�qu�s

china i� a �oun��y wi�h many e�hni� g�oup�. the geo-

graphical differences, different languages and folk cus-

toms have nourished rich folk music, and many folk 

in���umen�� of diffe�en� �ype� and �ha�a��e�i��i�� have 

been produced. After the years of washing, some musical 

in���umen�� have �een pa��ed down �o �he p�e�en� wi�h 

�hei� unique mu�i�al exp�e��ion�. some of �he�e in���u-

ments have been passed down for thousands of years, 

such as "Chimes, Guqin, Se and Zheng", etc., which are 

o�iginal au�hen�i� chine�e ��adi�ional mu�i�al in���umen��. 

Al�hough �ome in���umen�� have �een pa��ed down fo� 

a long time, their ancestors were not authentic Chinese 

instruments, for example, "Erhu, Pipa, Suona, and Pipe" 

and other musical instruments �owed from overseas to the 

cen��al Plain� a�ea of china. they �an �e �aid �o �e "im-

po��ed" in���umen��. Only in �he �ou��e of �hei� �i��ula�ion 

for more than a thousand years, folk musicians of all ages 

have �on�inuou�ly imp�oved and pe�fe��ed �hem in �hei� 

u�e. Now �hey have �een �omple�ely sini�ized and �e-

�ome chine�e na�ional mu�i�al in���umen��. A��o�ding �o 

the historian's textual research, "Erhu" is a folk instrument 

f�om �he edge of �he Eu�a�ian �egion in �he no��hwe��e�n 

�o�de�. be�au�e �he no��hwe��e�n ��i�e wa� �alled "Hu�en" 

at the time, the "Erhu" was also called "Huqin", also 

known a� "Xiqin". Af�e� �eing in��odu�ed �o �he cen��al 

China area, it experienced the evolution of the generation 

of mu�i�ian� in �he p�o�e�� of �i��ula�ion. Huqin had �een 

"Sinicized" and gradually became Chinese instruments, 

and thus emerging a large Huqin family, including Gaohu, 

Banhu, Zhuihu, Jinghu, etc. Since the Ming and Qing Dy-

nasties, with the development of drama and music, Erhu 

i� �he mo�� impo��an� a��ompanimen� in���umen� in lo�al 

d�ama. I� i� al�o �he mo�� widely �p�ead and u�ed folk in-

���umen� in �he Han a�ea. I� �an �e �een �ha� in �he p�o�e�� 

of social development, traditional culture is not as old 

a� �he an�ique�; i� i� �hanging along wi�h �he long �ive�� 

of the years. Today, with the wide exchange of cultures 

in different regions, different nationalities and different 

countries, China's traditional national musical instrument 

performing arts, like the national musical instruments of 

other countries in the world, continues to innovate with 

�he ��end of �he �ime� and ha� a�hieved good developmen� 

oppo��uni�ie�.[4]

chine�e na�ional mu�i�al in���umen�� �an �e �ough-

ly divided into four categories: bow string instruments, 

plucked instruments, wind instruments, and percussion 

in���umen��. Ea�h �ype �an al�o �e divided in�o diffe�en� 

fun��ions according to its different pronunciation modes, 

different timbres, different textures and types. For exam-

ple, there are �utes, Sheng, Xiao, pipes, Suona, etc. in the 

wind instruments; Pipa, Yueqin, Zheng, Guqin, Sanxian, 

Liuqin, etc. in the plucked instruments. After thousands 

of years of history, these instruments have been loved and 

passed down to the present day, mainly because they have 

i��epla�ea�le individuali�y �ha�a��e�i��i�� and �ul�u�al 

�onno�a�ion� in �hei� �e�pe��ive �im��e �ha�a��e�i��i�� and 

musical expression. For example, "Qin" is also known 

as "Guqin", from the production process to the form and 

method of playing, it has a strong Chinese traditional lite-

rati color. Its tone is thick, empty, quiet, and has the mean-

ing of drifting thoughts. In the past thousand years, it has 

a��umula�ed a la�ge num�e� of wo�k� wi�h a wide �ange 

of content, from human emotions to natural landscapes, 

all of whi�h �an en�e� �he pe�fo�man�e �i��um��an�e� of 

Guqin. The sound of "Xiao" is elegant and simple, with a 

sense of leisure and freedom; "Zheng" has a wide range 

of sounds, and the bass sound is dense and thick, while 

the high-pitched sound is bright and pleasing, and the 

ly�i�i�m i� ve�y ���ong. the flexi�le and va�ied playing 

techniques can express the softness of the �owing water 

and �he �pe��a�ula� ��ene of �he ��o�m; "bam�oo flu�e" 

i� one of �he mo�� widely u�ed and mo�� popula� na�ional 

�low in���umen�� in china. the �ound of �he "Pang-�i" in 

the bamboo �ute family is bright and clear, full of youth-

ful vitality, with a large volume change and a rich expres-

siveness. It can not only play soft and melodious tunes, 

�u� al�o fa�� and powe�ful melodie� wi�h jumping �olo��; 

"Quidi" sounds round and soft, such as the singing of hu-

man voices, used in the Kunqu opera accompaniment, and 

the lyricism is very strong; "Erhu" sound is full and soft, 

sweet and beautiful, with very delicate expressiveness; 

The sound of "Banhu" is high, bright and penetrating, and 

is suitable for cheerful, festive and witty; The "Gaohu" 

commonly used in Cantonese music has a slender, clear 

and elegan� �one and a ���ong sou�he�n �ha�m. I� �an �e 

�een �ha� "�one" i� an impo��an� pe�fo�man�e fea�u�e of 

chine�e na�ional in���umen�al mu�i�.

After entering the 1950s, China's social, political, eco-

nomic, and cultural education has ushered in a period of 

g�ea� �hange and g�ea� developmen�. Wi�h �he develop-

ment of China's music education and the development of 

performing arts, the manufacture and performance of na-

�ional mu�i�al in���umen�� have made a huge leap. Many 

na�ional mu�i�al in���umen�� have �een fu��he� imp�oved 

and �u�lima�ed f�om �he o�iginal a��ompanimen� fun��ion 

of drama, song and dance, and rap art. The compilation 

of We��e�n �ig �and� and �i�h �ound �olo�� have ��ough� 

new developmen� oppo��uni�ie� �o �he developmen� of 
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na�ional mu�i�al in�truments, and the performance art of 

na�ional mu�i�al in���umen�� ha� developed �apidly. the 

�hange of �he playing fun��ion will inevi�a�ly p�omo�e �he 

reform of the instrument type and performance, and the 

imp�ovemen� and pe�fe��ion of �he in���umen� fun��ion 

will fu��he� p�omo�e �he innova�ion of �he playing �e�h-

nique. compo�e�� and na�ional in���umen�ali��� have �on-

��an�ly upda�ed and highe� �equi�emen�� fo� �he adap�a�ion 

of musical instrument models, timbre changes and perfor-

man�e �e�hnique� in o�de� �o adap� �o �he need� of �he new 

wo�k�. chine�e ��adi�ional folk in���umen�� u�e "copin-

i�m" f�om �he manufa��u�e and pe�fo�man�e �e�hnique� of 

We��e�n mu�i�al in���umen�� �o a��o�� �hei� e��en�e. A�-

cording to the aesthetic concept of the national tradition, 

on �he �a�i� of p�e�e�ving �he o�iginal phonology of �he 

national musical instrument, the material, the shaping sys-

tem, and the tuning system of the musical instrument are 

��an�fo�med. Wi�h �he pa��i�ipa�ion of many expe��� and 

scholars, this work has achieved fruitful results since the 

end of �he 1950� and ha� made g�ea� �on��i�u�ion� �o �he 

pe�fo�man�e of ��adi�ional chine�e mu�i�al in���umen�� 

and the modernization of traditional music. For example, 

�he �am�oo flu�e a��o��� �he advan�age� of �he we��e�n 

flu�e and develop� in�o an adju��a�le �am�oo flu�e. the 

fine pi��h �an �e �on��olled �y fine-�uning �he leng�h of 

the �ute, thereby reducing the subtle effects on pitch due 

to changes in ambient temperature and air humidity, and 

al�o make� i� �ui�a�le fo� ��an�po�i�ion. the �ange i� de-

veloped �o �wo o��ave� and �an pa��i�ipa�e in va�iou� �and 

en�em�le�. In o�de� �o make up fo� �he �ho���oming� of 

the traditional national bands' bass instruments, according 

to the advantages of the Western double bass, which is 

thick in volume and full in sound, the "Gehu" has been 

developed. "sheng" i� �he only ha�moni� �low in���umen� 

in China. In order to enhance its expressiveness, the ma-

terial of the reed is modi�ed, and the carbon steel is used 

instead of the copper, which increases the volume of the 

cymbal, making it more pure and more harmonized. Pipa 

ha� g�adually evolved f�om �he o�iginal fou� i�em� and 

ten levels to six items and twenty-�ve levels. According 

to the pitch of the twelve equals, the semi-tone grade is 

arranged. It is convenient to transfer when used, which 

i� �ondu�ive �o �he pe�fo�man�e of mode�n mu�i� wo�k� 

wi�h �i�h �onal �hange�. 

Since ancient times, the silky overspun wire and the 

gu� ���ing� u�ed in chine�e �ow-���inged in���umen�� 

and plu�ked in���umen�� have al�o �een �hanged in�o 

metal steel strings and nylon-stringed strings one by one, 

making �he p�onun�ia�ion of �he in���umen�� mo�e �olid 

and ��igh�. A��o��ing �he ���eng�h� of We��e�n mu�i�al 

in���umen�� and u�ing mode�n �e�hnique� �o imp�ove �he 

��adi�ional na�ional musical instruments, there is a qualita-

tive leap in the range, tone, and volume and performance 

�e�hnique� of �he pe�fo�man�e. I� i� �ompa�a�le in pe�-

formance to Western instruments, which not only makes 

it possible to play traditional folk music more perfectly, 

�u� al�o �o play mode�n mu�i� and �ome famou� We��e�n 

music. Such as the Erhu solo "Flight of the Bumble Bee", 

"Zigeunerweisen", the �ute solo "Lark" and so on. A vari-

ety of national musical instruments can not only be solo, 

but also enter a variety of bands, including large sympho-

ny o��he���a�.

Among all national musical instruments, Erhu is the 

�olo in���umen� wi�h �he mo�� innova�ive and innova�ive 

a�hievemen�� and a high �epu�a�ion. F�om �he la�e 1950� 

to the early 1960s, Erhu is inspired by the manufacturing 

process of the Western musical instrument violin, the 

u�e of ma�e�ial� and �he playing �e�hnique�. Af�e� many 

experiments and practices, the Erhu's "Qianjin" changed 

f�om �he ��adi�ional wi�e ���ing en�anglemen� �o �he 

semi-mechanical "Qianjin" of adjustable pitch, and the 

length of the Erhu has a scientifically unified standard, 

whi�h in��ea�ed �he po�i�ion of �he E�hu and �he �ange 

wa� ��oadened. the E�hu wi�h enla�ged �ound field �an 

freely play semitones and various transpositions, and the 

��adi�ional �ilky ove��pun wi�e i� �hanged �o me�al ���ing� 

like violins, which has improved the sound quality of the 

Erhu. The Erhu's bow is also changed from a ponytail bow 

to a violin-like adjustment bow, which can freely adjust 

the bow's tightness, and the length of the bow is signi�-

cantly increased, which has promoted the development of 

�igh�-handed �ow �e�hnology. On �he �a�i� of �he o�iginal 

traditional bow and split bow, the technique of violin bow, 

trembling bow, bow jumping and plucking is also applied 

�o �he E�hu.

4. exp�o�a��on on �h� lo�a��za��on of ch�n�s� 
P�ano Mus�� Vo�abu�a�y

the piano mu�� �ake �oo� in chine�e �oil. to gain �he �e�-

ognition of the Chinese audience, the piano must learn to 

speak "Chinese". For decades, Chinese composers have 

��ied �o in�eg�a�e �he a�ou��i� �ha�a��e�i��i�� of ��adi�ional 

Chinese folk instruments, the style of Chinese music, and 

�he ae��he�i� image of chine�e ��adi�ional �ul�u�e in�o 

�hei� piano wo�k� in �e�m� of �he �hoi�e of mu�i�al vo�a�-

ulary and the use of vocal techniques, which makes the pi-

ano go down �he �owe�ing mu�i� al�a� and en�e� �he mu�i� 

life of �he gene�al pu�li�. the �ompo�e� u�e� a va�ie�y of 

�e�hnique� �o ��an�plan� �he unique �hyme of �he na�ional 

musical instrument into the piano music, so that the mu-

�i�al ��yle ha� a piano mu�i� diffe�en� f�om �he we��e�n 
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tradition, which has become the universal pursuit of the 

composer's music creation in China. These special color 

�ound �ha�a��e�i��i�� and playing �e�hnique� no� only en-

rich the piano playing technology and sound effects, but 

also fully re�ect the Chinese national characteristics of the 

wo�k� in �he mu�i� vo�a�ula�y ��yle.

Guqin is one of the oldest traditional musical instru-

ments in China. In the long history, it is unique in its mu-

�i� and pe�fo�man�e. the �ound of �he low-pi��hed a�ea i� 

low and thick, simple and ancient, and the sound is long. 

The high-pitched sound is clear and round, and it is very 

penetrating. The Guqin music works contain rich literary 

connotations in content and proposition, re�ecting the aes-

�he�i� �hinking of ��adi�ional mu�i� in china. In chine�e 

piano music works, similar to the chords and overtones in 

the Guqin music, the piano music vocabulary with Chi-

nese characteristics has been created. Wang Lisan's work 

"Calligraphy and Music Verve" uses a downward split 

octave, which mimics the playing skills of the Guqin. It 

no� only make� �he mu�i� p�odu�e �he a�ou��i� �ha�m of 

the Guqin, but also expresses the acoustic characteristics 

of Chinese traditional music. Wang Jianzhong's "Three 

Variations on Plum Blossom" and Li Yinghai's "Flute and 

Drum at Sunset" and other piano songs can make people 

feel that the Guqin performance is desolation and the ar-

�i��i� �on�ep� i� p�ofound.

The Erhu is a bowed string instrument, and the piano 

i� a ���inged in���umen�. I� i� o�viou�ly ve�y diffi�ul� �o 

play �he a�ou��i� effe�� of �he E�hu playing on �he piano. 

be�au�e �he ma�e�ial ���u��u�e of �he �wo in���umen�� i� 

very different, the pronunciation principle of the Erhu is 

fa� f�om �he piano. to �imula�e �he a�ou��i� effe�� of �he 

Erhu music on the piano, you should work harder on the 

pe�fo�man�e of �he mu�i�. the �ompo�e� chu Wanghua 

�onveyed �he a��i��i� �on�ep�ion and �ha�m of �he mu�i� 

through the analysis of the phrases, the understanding of 

the Erhu performance method and the special skills, and 

adap�ed �he famou� E�hu �ong "the Moon ove� a Foun-

�ain" in�o a piano �olo. He gave full play �o �he ��e�eo 

sound effects of piano and sound woven fabrics, and used 

powe�ful and �eau�iful �on��a��� of �ound�. He u�ed �he 

techniques of accented triads, plus two-degree intervals 

and �e�ond-deg�ee and �hi�d-deg�ee de�o�a�ive �ound� �o 

imitate the charm of Erhu in the Erhu, so as to strengthen 

the ethnic style and digni�ed, rich emotional color of the 

mu�i�.

The dulcimer is a stringed instrument, which is similar 

�o �he piano p�onun�ia�ion p�in�iple. the dul�ime� i� p�o-

nounced using two hammers. You can strike the strings at 

the same time or alternately, and you can use the hammer 

�o plu�k �he ���ing� �o make a �pe�ial �one. the hand� a�e 

alternately struck, and the use is �exible and the sound is 

crisp and bright, which is great for playing a large melody, 

playing a va�ia�ion o� jumping melody. In �he piano �ong 

"Embroider a Golden Plaque", the composer imitates the 

dulcimer's octave Sanda, �oral decoration and other char-

a��e�i��i� a�ou��i� �olo�� �o imi�a�e �he vivid and full of 

�ha�m. I� i� a kind of wind in���umen�. I� i� widely �p�ead 

in china. I� i� u�ed in folk wedding� o� fune�al� and i� 

usually accompanied by Pipa; Suona's tone is grand and 

bright, with a strong sense of penetration, and a strong 

�on��a�� �e�ween ���eng�h and weakne��. the �ompo�e� 

Wang Jianzhong adapted the singer "Hundreds of Birds 

Wo��hipping �he Phoenix" in�o a piano �olo. the mu�i� 

has a strong northern style. On the piano, he simulated the 

performance techniques of single vomiting, double vom-

iting, three vomiting, and portamento. The effect of the 

flowe� �ongue �ound vividly mimi�� �he �hi�ping �ound 

in the shade. The parallel �ve-degree harmony of the left 

hand mimics the effect of the cymbal, soft and beautiful, 

�o �ha� �he pa��� have a �on��a��ing effe�� and a ve�y ha�-

monious and harmonious, fully demonstrating the original 

a��i��i� ��yle.[5]

The "Zheng" is one of the oldest national musical 

in���umen��. In �he an�ien� �om�� of �he Wa��ing s�a�e� 

found in Hubei, a "classic" with a history of more than 

2,000 years has been excavated. Its shape is basically 

�imila� �o �ha� of a mode�n zi�he�. the �ound of �he ki�e 

is bright and varied, and there are many different playing 

techniques such as squatting, draging, wiping, picking, 

hooking, and ticking, and so on. There are different sound 

colors such as pressing sound, portamento, hum and vi-

��a�o in �he �ound quali�y. the �ound �olo� p�odu�ed �y 

u�ing a va�ie�y of pe�fo�man�e �e�hnique� in piano wo�k� 

i� ve�y effe��ive. the mo�� �ommon me�hod i� �o u�e �he 

me�hod of playing �he voi�e on �he piano �o imi�a�e �he 

�ound effe�� p�odu�ed �y �he "whi�king" and "wiping" in 

�he ki�e pe�fo�man�e. In �he �hi�d movemen� of �he piano 

concerto "Yellow River", the long cymbal composed of 

�he den�ely �pa�ed five-�one ��ale �imula�e� �he playing 

effect of the zither, which creates a pastoral life on the 

banks of the Yellow River that is feminine, euphemis-

tic, bright, pleasant, poetic and rich. The piano music 

"Liuyang rive�"(�y chu Wanghua) u�e� �he "whi�king" 

technique to play a fast-moving �ve-tone short-sounding 

voice, depicting the sparkling flow of water in the sun, 

recreating the melodious and gorgeous tone of the Gu-

zheng. "cele��a�ing Ou� New Life" i� �he wo�k of �he 

�ompo�e� chu Wanghua a� �he con�e�va�o�y of Mu�i�. In 

o�de� �o de���i�e �he pe�fo�man�e of �he po��amen�o play-

ing on the piano keyboard instrument, he creatively used 
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�he �imul�aneou� �e�ond-o�de� in�e�val �olli�ion. I� mim-

ics the special local charm of Banhu's folk tones, vivid 

and lifelike, which makes the music �ow with a northern 

language ��yle full of fe��ive �olo��.[6]

the pu��ui� of �pe�ial �im��e� in chine�e piano wo�k� 

mo��ly �elong� �o �he imi�a�ion of �he ��yle and �ha�m of 

na�ional mu�i�al in���umen��. the �ompo�e� u�e� diffe�en� 

�ou�h-key me�hod� �o �imula�e �he �pe�ial a�ou��i� �olo� 

of �he na�ional mu�i�al in���umen� on �he piano �y u�ing 

the strength of the melody, the contrast of the rhythm, the 

use of the decorative sound, and the arrangement of the 

sound fabric, which makes Chinese piano music works 

wi�h diffe�en� a�ou��i� effe��� and ��yle� �han We��e�n 

piano works, which not only enriches the piano playing 

techniques. Moreover, it has brought the creation and 

pe�fo�man�e of chine�e piano mu�i� �o a new heigh�—— 

�o�h wi�h ���ong chine�e na�ional �ha�a��e�i��i�� and a�-

�ep�a�le �o all �oun��ie� in �he wo�ld.

5. con��us�on

"chine�e piano mu�i�"—— �hi� mu�i� �ul�u�e o�igina�ed 

from the West, experienced the blood and sweat of several 

generations of composers, created a new variety of mu-

sic that is full of the Chinese people's aesthetic taste and 

infiltrated the Chinese culture. In today's world cultural 

exchanges, the piano has its unprecedented musical charm 

and unique mu�i�al �ha�m. I� ha� �e�ome �he mo�� popu-

la� We��e�n mu�i�al in���umen� wi�h �he mo�� popula� and 

popula� among �he chine�e people.
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